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Welcome To TaTe modern 
The home of InTernaTIonal  
arT from 1900

Here to Help

make the most of our knowledgeable 
staff and volunteers who can tell  
you about our collection displays  
and special exhibitions

leVel 3 
eXhIBITIon 
collecTIon dISPlaYS

MIrA SCHeNDel 
25 September 2013 – 19 January 2014

mira Schendel was one of latin 
america’s most important and 
prolific post-war artists. With her 
contemporaries lygia clark and  
hélio oiticica, Schendel reinvented  
the language of european modernism 
in Brazil. Tate modern is staging the 
first ever international full-scale survey 
of her work. The exhibition reveals 
aspects of Schendel’s dialogues with 
a diverse range of philosophers and 
thinkers, as well as her engagement 
with universal ideas of faith, self-
understanding and existence. It brings 
together over 250 paintings, drawings 
and sculptures from across her entire 
career, including works which have 
never been exhibited before. 

£11 (£9.50 concessions) 
including a Gift aid donation

free for Tate members and Patrons

trANSforMeD VISIoNS

after the Second World War, artists 
forged a new kind of expressive 
abstraction. This wing looks at the 
ongoing presence of the human figure 
within such works, as well as wider 
responses to violence and war, and 
the tendency towards contemplative 
immersion exemplified by mark 
rothko’s The Seagram Murals.

1  Thomas hirschhorn  
and Germaine richier 

2 new Images of man
3 Bloomberg connects:  
 Screening room
4 allan Sekula
5 abstraction and the Sublime
6 mark rothko: The Seagram Murals
7 miyako Ishiuchi
8 Identity Politics
9 facing history:  
 leon Golub and Sarkissian
10 elegies
11 Gerhard richter

tHe eY eXHIBItIoN: pAUl Klee 
16 october 2013 – 9 march 2014

Paul Klee is a giant of twentieth-century 
art and one of the great creative 
innovators of the time. Witty, inventive, 
magical, his exquisite paintings resist 
easy classification. he is mentioned in 
the same breath as matisse, Picasso 
and his Bauhaus contemporary 
Kandinsky. he cuts a radical figure in 
european modernism. his influence on 
abstraction can be seen in the works  
of rothko, miró and beyond. at Tate 
modern this autumn, you can 
rediscover Klee’s extraordinary body  
of work and see it in a new light.

£16.50 (£14.50 concessions)  
including a Gift aid donation

free for Tate members and Patrons 
Jannis Kounellis  
Untitled 1979 Tate 
© Jannis Kounellis 

Giorgio de chirico  
The Uncertainty of the Poet 1913 Tate 
© dacS, 2011

Germaine richier 
Shepherd of the Landes 1951, cast 1996 
lent from a private collection 1998  
© adaGP, Paris and dacS, london 2002

poetrY AND DreAM

The central room in this wing  
contains over 70 paintings and 
sculptures by the surrealists  
and their associates, who prized  
the power of the unconscious  
and dreams. 

1  Giorgio de chirico  
and Jannis Kounellis

2 Surrealism and Beyond
3 andrea fraser
4 elements of chance
5 russian revolutionary Posters
6 deimantas narkevicius 
7 The reclining nude 
8 arTIST roomS: Joseph Beuys
9 mike Kelley 
10 realisms 
11 Graciela Iturbide

Bloomberg connects: 
ask an artist at Global Studios on  
level 2 in Poetry and dream

at Tate modern you can take in the full sweep of 
modern art in one visit, from iconic artworks such  
as monet’s Water-Lilies and rothko’s The Seagram 
Murals to the latest performance and photographic art. 
each of the four wings across levels 2, 3 and 4 
focuses on a major art movement or theme, exploring 
its origins and how contemporary artists have 
responded to these ideas.

fUN for fAMIlIeS

explore the gallery with free resources 
available from Information desks  
or get creative in the clore learning  
centre on level 0 at weekends and  
on additional days during holidays
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eNergY AND proCeSS

This wing focuses upon arte povera, 
the radical Italian art movement of the 
1960s and 1970s, and its international 
context.

1  niki de Saint Phalle and richard Serra
2 Beyond Painting
3 arte Povera and anti-form
4 arTIST roomS: Gerhard richter
5 chen Zhen and leonilson
6 Pino Pascali
7 cy Twombly
8 homeworkers
9 aleksandra mir
10 William eggleston  
 
HArrY CAllAHAN 
9 december 2013 – 1 June 2014 
 
This is a new display dedicated to 
harry callahan, one of the most 
important figures in post war  
american photography. The display  
is representative of callahan’s long  
and experimental career, including  
black-and-white works he printed 
in the 1960s and 1970s, colour dye 
transfers from the 1980s and large 
black-and-white prints on aluminium 
from the 1990s.

richard Serra  
Trip Hammer 1968 Tate 
© arS, nY and dacS london 2011

charlotte Posenenske 
Square Tubes (Series D) 
© estate of charlotte Posenenske/ 
Burkhard Brunn, frankfurt/m.

mira Schendel 
Graphic Object 1967 
colección Patricia Phelps de cisneros  
© mira schendel estate

StrUCtUre AND ClArItY

This wing explores the development 
of abstract art since the early 20th 
century, encompassing cubism,  
geometric abstraction and minimalism. 
There are also new displays of the  
work of monir farmanfarmaian and 
Zarina hashmi, and new arTIST 
roomS of dan flavin.

1 Vanessa Bell and Saloua raouda  
 choucair (January 2014)
2  around abstract art 1920 – 1935 
3  modernist Photography 
4  constructionism 
5  derek Jarman 
6  minimalism 
7  ellsworth Kelly 
8  monir Shahroudy farmanfarmaian  
 and Zarina hashmi 
9  charlotte Posenenske
10  cubism
11  arTIST roomS: dan flavin 
12  arTIST roomS: dan flavin 
13  Piet mondrian and Gego 
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STRUCTURE AND CLARITY ENERGY AND PROCESS
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10 HARRY CALLAHAN 
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Paul Klee 
Remembrance Sheet of a Conception 1918 
norton Simon museum, The Blue Galka 
Scheyer collection

niki de Saint Phalle 
Shooting Picture 1961 
© The estate of niki de Saint Phalle



TaTe BoaT
enjoy great views of london and travel 
between Tate Britain and Tate modern 
by boat. The Tate Boat runs every  
40 minutes during gallery opening 
hours, calling at embankment 

eaT & drInK
Pause and relax in our restaurant  
and cafés. You can enjoy a meal in  
our restaurant with spectacular views 
over the city of london or a drink  
and lunch in one of our cafés

JoIn TaTe memBerS TodaY
Join as a member or Patron and enjoy:

 Unlimited free entry to all Tate exhibitions
 access to members rooms at Tate Britain and Tate modern
 regular listings guides and TATE ETC magazine
 Special viewings and events depending upon your level of membership

Join at the members desk on level 5, online tate.org.uk/members,  
or call 020 7887 8888

SUPPorT TaTe
Tate is a charity. It receives 40% of its annual income from government.  
We are responsible for raising the remaining 60% of the costs needed to  
run the gallery each year. Income from Tate restaurants, cafés, shops and 
ticket sales helps us to achieve this, as do donations from the public.

Tate was founded through a charitable bequest when henry Tate gave  
65 works to the nation in 1897. That spirit of philanthropy and generosity 
continues to this day. all gifts, whatever the size, make a difference  
and directly benefit the galleries and their 7 million visitors. 

a visit to Tate is free to all. Please make a gift at the donation box today. 
Thank you.

To find out more about supporting Tate, visit tate.org.uk/support

WhaT do YoU ThInK?
 follow us on Twitter @Tate

 find us on facebook.com/tategallery

email visiting.britain&modern@tate.org.uk

ShoP
our shops stock a great range of 
books, products, prints and postcards

reStAUrANt 
leVel 6

The restaurant offers an exciting  
menu, an innovative wine list  
and stunning views

Sunday – Thursday, 10.00 –17.30
friday & Saturday, 10.00 –21.30

eSpreSSo BAr 
leVel 3

With two riverside balconies,  
the espresso Bar serves drinks,  
sandwiches and snacks

Sunday – Thursday 10.00 –17.30  
friday & Saturday 10.00 – 21.30

CAfé 
leVel 1

Situated on the riverside, the café 
serves a wide choice of hot and  
cold food, juices and coffee: perfect  
for families 

Sunday 9.00 –17.30  
monday – Thursday 10.00 –17.30   
friday 10.00 – 20.30 
Saturday 9.00 –18.30 

eXHIBItIoN SHopS 
leVelS 2 AND 3

The exhibition shops on levels 2 and 3 
are the places to buy gifts, postcards, 
catalogues and books connected with 
our current exhibition programme

rIVer SHop 
leVel 1

The river shop on level 1 provides a 
selection of our best-selling products, 
books and print, as well as a range of 
design-led homeware and accessories

MAIN SHop 
leVel 0

for our comprehensive range of  
books on modern art and culture  
and a stunning range of exclusive 
products and gift ideas including 
jewellery, artists’ products, plus  
our fantastic children’s range

GallerY 
GUIdelIneS
even clean hands damage surfaces –  
please do not touch the works of art

Please do not consume food or drink 
within the galleries

Photography in the main galleries  
is allowed for personal, 
non-commercial purposes only. The 
use of flash and tripods is prohibited. 
Unless permission has been granted  
by Tate, images cannot be reproduced 
in any format or media other than for 
private viewing

Photography in paying exhibitions  
is not permitted at any time

TaTe WIfI  
& aPPS
If you have a smartphone, log on  
to the free Tate Wifi to discover our 
mobile friendly website at tate.org.uk 
and the range of apps and mobile 
content to use in the gallery 

enhance your visit by playing games  
or finding out more about artworks, 
displays and key art terms

free GUIded 
ToUrS
explore the collection displays  
with one of our expert guides

 11.00  Poetry and dream  level 2 
12.00  Transformed Visions  level 3 
14.00  Structure and clarity  level 4 
15.00  energy and Process  level 4

BloomBerG 
connecTS
Interactive digital projects connecting 
visitors, art and artists. find out more 
with the multimedia Guide from level 
2 and in the interactive Screening 
room on level 3

Share your art ideas at the Viewpoints 
screens on level 2 and level 4 
concourses (look out for inspiration on 
the stairway screens too). ask an artist 
at Global Studios on level 2 in Poetry 
and dream. Get creative at the digital 
drawing Bar on level 3
Sponsored by 

leVel 1
rIVer enTrance
leVel 0
TUrBIne hall
The TanKS

proJeCt SpACe: INVerteD HoUSe
22 november 2013 – 9 march 2014

opening at Tate modern on 22 
november 2013, this collaborative 
exhibition between Tate and the 
museum of contemporary art,  
Belgrade showcases the work of  
Tina Gverović and Siniša Ilić for  
their first UK museum show.

 
StArr AUDItorIUM

The Starr auditorium hosts a varied 
programme of events and screenings.

for more information please visit  
tate.org.uk/whats-on
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River Entrance
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Tina Gverović, Parastates 04 2013 
Photo © marko ercegović


